Eastgate Applications Exceed Facilities, Multimillion Dollar Project Near Finish

With frame and exterior concrete construction over all, the apartments is slightly behind schedule due to a delay in procuring the Cosmopolitan factory building which had to be dismantled. Accordingly, the western end of the main wing, where the factory was set up, will be the last part of the main floor to be completed. The rest of the main wing and the east and west wings have already reached their full height.

There has been no further ground construction on the semi-underground garage to be located in the basement.

Some interior work has already started including door frames and wall work in the east wing. Several of the unique corridors are also in. Those occur on every third floor. Porcelain floor and access to the floors immediately above and below the corridor floor. Such a system is fire resistance and thorough ventilation is provided for.

All apartments have been designed to provide a maximum of amenities to the inhabitant. It is expected that four is the only way to be built at a cost of $1.5 million. The living room has a brightly lit area, with a fireplace and an additional living room with a spacious area. The living room has a comfortable seating area, and a private dining area for six people.

The project's projected completion date is February 1949, and the building is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

Athletic Events No Longer Free To All, Non-Students To Pay; Registration Card Acts As Pass

Beginning with the current season, a new policy regarding admissions to Tech athletic events will go into effect. This policy, established by the Athletic Association, requires that all Tech students who are interested in attending these events, while guests and non-students will be required to pay full admission.

The price for all events will be $0.50 per person, including tax. The policy will control Technology on an equal basis with neighboring schools, which all charge admission to non-students.

The events falling under this rule include all baseball and basketball games, all major track meets, most Tech annual sports, and Tech meets against the University of Pennsylvania and the University of Notre Dame. Tickets may be purchased at the Athletic Association office in Building 18 or at the gate. Tickets will be 60c per person, including tax.
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**Letters to the Editor**

**Dear Sir,**

I was very much heartened, upon examining the September 16 issue of *The Tech*, to see that an upper classman — Fred Vanderneuthe — has abandoned the traditional attitude of hostility toward freshmen and has adopted instead a "fatherly, or at least big-brotherly" line of friendly helpfulness. The several pieces of advice and counsel in Mr. Vanderneuthe's column will surely add our entering first-year men in becoming painlessly oriented here at Tech.

But I must register a complaint against a stipulated quantitative statement in line 6 which, if allowed to go uncorrected, is apt to leave our freshmen an inaccurate and erroneous impression of the rigorous standards maintained at M.I.T. Mr. Vanderschmidt states that the Coop makes a refund of about 14 percent on things they sell. This is clearly subterfuge.

---

**CALENDAR of EVENTS**

**MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY**

**SEPTEMBER 28 TO OCTOBER 4**

**MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26**

Nautical Association. Shore School starts and will continue each week. Day from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. through October 7. Room 2-396.

**WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28**

Perching Rifles. Snoker and open meeting for all who are interested. Commit three positions for initiation meeting, 5:30 p.m.

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29**

Physics Department. Colloquium. "Thermodynamic Point of View." Francois Giraud, Room 18-B-115, 4:40 p.m.

**FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30**

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar. "The Shock Wave Pressure in a Wing Flying at Supersonic Speeds." Dr. Joseph Kaye, Room 5-128, 4:10 p.m. Coffee will be served at Headquarters from 3:00 to 3:45 p.m.

American Institute of Chemical Engineers. Student Chapter. Annual fall membership smoker open to all who are interested. Commit three positions for initiation meeting. Refreshments will be served. Tyler Lounge, Waller Memorial, 5:30 p.m.

**SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1**

Walker Memorial Student Staff. Informal dance. Mors Hall, 1:00 p.m. Tickets $.50.

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4**

Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar. "General Hydrodynamic Equations from a Thermodynamic Point of View." Francois Giraud, Room 18-B-115, 4:40 p.m.

Model Railroad Club. Business meeting. Room 20-B-116, 2:00 p.m.

**EXHIBITION**

The Museum Committee is presenting an exhibition of historic photographs, 1844-1941, from the Collection of the Library of Congress, Lobby of Building 7, through October 14.

**IMPORTANT NOTICE**

For the convenience of members of the staff and students planning future meetings and events, Mrs. Loiz, Editor of the Calendar, Est. 1927, will continue to keep a long list of coming events with the object of avoiding conflicting dates. The cooperation of all is requested in order that the list may be as complete as possible. Early notification of your intentions will facilitate this service.

**CALENDAR of EVENTS**

The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday in *The Tech*, and contains announcements for the following week. It is sent without charge to all members of the staff, heads of D.E.C. projects, as well as to the leaders of various organizations. A separate listing of the Calendar of Events will be mailed to others for one dollar a year, payable in advance at Room 7-204.

Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, prior to publication date. Material for the Calendar, October 5-11, is due September 23.
The Lounge (Continued from Page 8)

Ominous. It is suggested that the girls are crossing to Waterloo Dining Hall. One explanation of the front global, reported to have been tested by President Kilimanjaro, is that the central figure over the water oxidizes represents the Bur-}

ster and Corporation. The graceful hands and eager faces surround-}n{g the central figures symbolize the faculty and various depart-}n{ts—... more money!}

From the Temperance "Citizen" (Burlington, N. J., 9/9/45) Saturday Morning Parity Porto Costa Woman Plate of 100, Dills. The party of 13 was violating a Sunday ordi-}nance with people playing and drinking of beer and whiskey.

Abhijit, there are music lovers. They won't do it for arts' sake.

---

The Tech Squads Begin Practice
Spute, Fresh Prepare
For Field Day Battle
With the start of the season only a month away, the sopho-}n{re and freshman squads are getting down to the serious business of preparing for the key main sport-}n{ng newly-purchased equipment, both squads are holding daily work-}n{outs, and several practice games have been arranged.

The freshman squad, under head coach Mark Pearlman and assist-}n{ant Bill Abaldo, has been fairly impressive in its early workouts. Out of a large initial turnout, the squad is being trimmed to about 30 men. Practice games will be played against Northeastern on October 2, and Westminster on october 22.

It is still too early to single out individual performers or comment on the strengths of the squad. The normal practice games will be played against Westminster, whom they will both meet, ought to throw more light on the condition of the squad and on its probable strength.

AA Starts Program To Train Freshmen
Positions for farm freshmen for positions in the Athletic Association will last three weeks, during which time a fresh-}n{men will be trimmed down to the strength of the squad. The two all-American riflemen and 

Joe Levits resigns
As Fencing Coach
Brake, Merritt added
To Tech Coaching Staff
The increasing pressure of busi-}n{ness and professional interests has necessitated the resigna-}n{tion of Joe Levits, Tech's varsity fencing coach, Mr. Levits resigned from the post on September 17, 1953 with four years of varsity fencing to his credit, and three-}n{several years later was a member of the U. S. Olympic Fencing Team.

Joe Levits was the only Tech fencing coach to win the national intercollegiate championship, winning the title in 1950. However, he won the title again in 1953, the only time in the event of a Yankee-Kardinal victory. Maybe we should credit Professor Wizer to get a master-}n{minded coach, say, the outstanding winner. However, we won't worry about it to see who gets the first bat and bite our fingernails}n{worry about it too much. We'll Just sit back and bite our fingernails...
Acquaintance Dance, the only affair served. Termination, at which time games be on hand to provide music for HaU of Walker Memorial Building. on Friday, September 30, in Mormon Technology Catholic Club's annual from nearby colleges will attend the MJ.T. Math Society will hold in Course VII are invited. This afternoon at 5:00 p.m. in Room 6-120, the M.I.T. Physics Society will open its season with a meeting featuring a lecture by Professor John C. Slater, head of the Department of Physics. "Opportunities in Non-Nuclear Physics" will be the subject of Professor Slater's talk. All freshmen, former members, and other students interested in Course VII are invited.

Centralized Lost and Found Department is under the jurisdiction of the Office of Buildings and Power, located in Building 7. All students interested in Company C-8 are cordially invited to attend.

The scope is being enlarged by a greater variety of plays which allow for a greater number of per- cussions and scripts by characters. The shop this fall will present "Three Men On A Horse," a riotous Broadway comedy.

Dramashop (Continued from Page 3) group is now in full swing for this year's presentations. New produc- tion techniques are being adopted which will emphasize original creative design in staging, scenery and costumes. Fresh, interpretive acting and direction will be em- couraged.

VIKT THE FRIENDLY BARTERS

LARRY'S BARBER SHOP
LOCATED ACROSS MAIN
BARBER SHOP

Open Daily 8 A.M..6 P.M.
Except Sat. Close at 1 P.M.